Deck Switch Operating Instructions
1.0

IST'S DECK SWITCH

The Deck Switch allows the user to quickly switch between two deck cables: one
connected to pads at the start end of the pool used for 50 yard/meter races and one connected
to pads at the far end of the pool used for 25 yard/meter races.
1.1

Installing the Deck Switch

When you unpack the Deck Switch, you should have the following pieces:
SWDECKSWITCH switching unit
3' serial extension cable (DB25 Male/Female)
If any of these items are missing, call 800/835-2611 for replacements.
To connect the Deck Switch, plug the extension cable into the Computer Interface Box in
place of the main deck cable. Plug the other end of the extension cable into the upper connector
on the back of the Deck Switch. Connect the main deck cable to the NEAR END connector and
the far end deck cable to the FAR END connector.

NOTE: Your starting device will work in both the NEAR END or FAR END position,
regardless of which deck cable it is connected to. For example, if you normally have your start
connected to the near end deck cable, it will continue to work even when you switch to the FAR END
position. It is not necessary to move the start to the far end cable.

1.2

Using the Deck Switch

VERY IMPORTANT NOTE: The deck switch must be in the correct position
BEFORE you initialize timing (ARM) to start a heat. If you are about to run a 50(+) yard/meter
race, put the switch in the NEAR END position. If you are about to run a 25 yard/meter race, put
the switch in the FAR END position. If you change the switch after timing has been started, the
pads will trip and you will get incorrect times. The switch should only be moved between races.
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